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Porsha Jackson is not your typical feisty, reckless, spoiled-rotten seventeen year old. She is all
that plus more! Raised in the Trap by conniving, money-hungry, and married-to-the-streets-
parents, she was groomed to hold her own and was doing just that. Within her hood of Detroit,
Porsha was the lil' Princess to her ride-or-die-for-each-other parents.She is a lucrative part of her
family's business – helping her mother and father hustle, sell dope, and raise her little brother
Benzie. She was also her father's mentee, when it came to getting schooled about what was real
about life.From going on drive by shoot-outs with her parents, to serving up bags of drugs
herself, it's nothing for her to buck and fight, even gaining her own reputation in the hood.
Everyone knows her as Calvin and Trinity's daughter.When Porsha feels mature enough to seek
out and creep around with one of her father's main workers, Elvin 'Street' Thomas, she's learns a
tough lesson about love and loyalty that even her father couldn't have prepared her for. No one in
the Jackson family could have prepared for what hit them.

“Poetry never brings back those we’ve lost, but the best poems of mourning forge dignity in a
newly emptied world. The craft, restraint, and lyric insistence of Andrea Scarpino’s poems give
Once, Then an Orphic intensity. This book is gorgeous, and necessary.”―Don Bogen“In these
Orphic songs of grief, Andrea Scarpino honors those whose deaths break empathy wide open in
us. Two very personal losses embark Scarpino on a lyrical underworld journey, where she
traverses the atrocities we know as Hiroshima, Auschwitz, the Manson murders and others, in
order to create her own ‘etymology of goodbye.’ With Once, Then, Andrea Scarpino balances
private and public, the human and the mythic scale, thereby restoring our classical notion of the
elegiac poem.”―Kathy Fagan, author of LipAbout the AuthorAndrea Scarpino received an MFA
in Creative Writing from The Ohio State University. She has been nominated for a Pushcart Prize
and published in numerous journals, including The Cincinnati Review, Connecticut Review, The
Los Angeles Review, PANK, and Prairie Schooner. She is the author of the chapbook The Grove
Behind (Finishing Line Press, 2009), is a faculty member with Union Institute and University’s
Cohort Ph.D. in Interdisciplinary Studies, and is a weekly contributor for the blog Planet of the
Blind. She lives in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.Self Portrait as Achilles When he told of my birth, my fatheralways said, And there were
your toes pointing straight―astonishment, two feetthat wouldn’t flex no matter how he
pushed against my soles. Plaster casts to my hipsthen surgery, a cut down each heel to
lengthen tendons, give flexibility.For years, braces, orthopedic shoes, examining rooms where
doctors notedeach degree of movement gained. My father would sit in a black steel chairuntil the
doctors left, then kneel on the floor in front of me, pull on my ankle socks,cradle each scarred
foot in his hands.Read more
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RAISED in the TRAPBy: T.C. LITTLESCopyrightRaised in the Trap © 2016 by T.C.
Littlestclittles@gmail.comAll rights reserved. No parts of this book may be reproduced in any
form or by any means, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system or transmitted in any form
electronic, mechanical, photocopying or otherwise, without prior written consent and permission
from the Publisher and Author. Brief quotes used in reviews shall be acceptable.This novel is a
work of fiction. It is not meant to portray or depict any real persons, living or dead. Any
references to actual events, real people - living or dead, or to actual locale are to add a sense of
reality. Any similarity in other names, characters, places, and incidents are coincidental and
strictly part of the author’s vivid and creative imagination.Cover By: Kash KreationsKindle
Formatting By: MADE WriteHow I grew up, makes me who I am today.To Rodney – a.k.a. Yendor
– N.O.D.D.I’ll never forget. It’ll always be nothing but LOVE.-lil’ TiffChapter 1PorshaSnacking on
a bag of Skittles, which is my favorite candy, I was sitting Indian style in front of the television
rolling a quarter of weed into blunts for my mother. She smokes like a cho-choo train, so I’m
always doing this chore for her. It’s a regular day-to-day task. I love it though. Why? ‘Cause I
always break off a few buds for me and my girl Imani to smoke on the low. That’s just one benefit
of having a trapping momma.Telling my story, both my mother and father are trappers. My dad is
a Trapping King, my mom is his Trap Queen, so of course that makes me the Trap Princess.
Even my one year old brother is considered a Trap Prince by default. We’re on some Momma
Dee type shit, thinking we’ve got a royal place in the hood. Only thing is; ain’t no lights flashing,
cameras rolling, or a set of lines we’ve remembered and rehearsed to survive. The drama that
pops off around here ain’t scripted. Hell, most of the folks around here can’t afford cable to
watch reality television.Digging the sugary pieces of candy out of my tooth, I was tuned into the
sitcom on television like I hadn’t seen the episode a million times. Being that I’m home at least
three and half days out of the week, I see a lot of the same stuff they play over and over again.
I’m not complaining though. I’m lucky my parents don’t stress me about school. All my other
peers are pushed out the house as soon as the sun rises because their parents don’t feel like
being bothered. Around here, the schools are a joke and the teachers’ only show up to babysit.
I learn more from being at home with my ‘rents than I ever have in a stuffy classroom. Calvin and
Trinity teach me the most important things in life – how to survive, make money, and get respect.
Plus, they didn’t need the school system babysitting me when they needed me to babysit
Benzie.Hearing my mother clear her throat, I broke my neck looking behind me. It gets on my
nerves when she creeps up on me like an FBI agent. Especially since she doesn’t come with a
filter and pops off on me and whoever else for the simplest of things. Leaning in the doorway
with tight lips and a ripped expression, it looked like she was thinking of way to irk me. Then she
did.“It’s taking you a mighty long time to get finished, don’t ya’ think?”Even though I shouldn’t
have, I sucked my teeth before responding smartly. “Naw, not really. I’m almost done.”“You
better watch how you respond, little girl,” she warned, but I failed to take head. I was too busy



fixing my mouth to remind her I’m almost grown.“Little girl?” I questioned, sounding
flabbergasted on purpose. “Naw to that too, ma. I’m almost eighteen if you’ve forgotten.” As
soon as the words left my mouth, I regretted saying them. From the look on Trinity’s face, I’d
gone too far. “Oh, hell naw, lil’ bitch! I don’t care how fat ya’ ass gets, you’ll always be a little girl
to me,” she spat, just getting started. “And I know how old you’ll be in a few weeks. I pushed yo
ass outta’ my pussy and you better hope I don’t stuff you back up in here. Keep talking.” My
mom was going off on me, but was the only one talking. I’d been gone into shut-down mode. All
I did was stare and agree, taking the tongue lashing like a ‘G’. As I should’ve been since I’ve
been getting scolded since I quit babbling as a baby. Benzie’s now getting the treatment I got at
age one, though my mom’s a little bit softer than she was in my toddler days. “Yo ass must’ve
caught a helluva contact and lost your motherfucking mind up in here rolling my weed for you to
be talking to me out the box like that,” she was still going off. “I don’t give a fuck how grown you
think you are, I’ll drag you all up and through this muthafuckin’ house!” Trinity might’ve been
right. Naw, scratch that, I knew Trinity was right. Drunk or not, I’d be a fool to underestimate her
gangster. She’d bust you upside ya’ head with a glass in her hand and manage not to spill a
drop. Trust and believe, I’m all too familiar with her ‘I don’t give a fuck’ attitude; and wasn’t in the
mood for an ass whopping. Especially since she had a fresh fifth of vodka off in her
system. Instead of responding, I turned back facing the TV and started packing as much weed
as I could into one of the last cigarillos left. My fingers were moving faster than they do on
Twitter so she wouldn’t notice all the remaining buds in the bottom of the baggie. The quicker I
could get the Rello stuffed, sealed, and ready to be lit; the faster Trinity could push on about her
way. At least that’s what I’d assumed. My silence and what seemed like a complete disregard
for Trinity’s presence made matters worse.“Um, you must want me to knock you in the back of
your big ass head or something,” she barked.“Huh? What?” Slipped off my tongue as it slid off
the blunt wrapper from sealing it. Blinking, huffing, and puffing, I looked back at my mom with
the stink face. “I ain’t even didn’t nothing for you to be riding me for, ma.” I know I should’ve been
controlling myself but I couldn’t stop acting out. The same person that was grilling me about
respect, is the same person who passed her genes and behavior traits to act a damn fool down
to me. She’s instilled this feistiness into me. I’ve gotten this attitude honestly.Leaning off the
door frame, she came into my room and sat her cup onto my dresser. I scooted back,
recognizing the look of fury in my mom’s eyes. I knew it all too well. Holding my breath, I waited
for Trinity’s her reaction. I’ve got a bad habit of learning my lesson after I’ve taken things too far.
“When I tell you to shut your mouth and quit talking, I mean exactly that, Porsha. You ain’t
grown, you ain’t tough, and you ain’t gotta have no teeth in that mouth you keep running. Niggas
love it when a bitch slobbing with all gums anyway. So keep talkin’ trying to match my gangster
and I’mma grow yo baby ass all the way up,” she cursed me out without remorse. Whenever
Trinity went, please believe she went hard. Just when I thought I’d dodged a bullet and was
only gonna get verbally snapped on, she took three steps closer toward me and slapped me
dead across myface. The blunt and buds of weed I was rolling up slipped from my fingers onto



the floor. Tears gathered in my eyes making my vision blurry as my head vibrated from the
intensity of her blow. I should’ve never sent for my mother with my rebellious teenage attitude.
My face was throbbing. It was painfully clear I wasn’t ready for her come back.“If you quit
running ya’ mouth like ya’ grown, I’ll quit fuckin’ ya’ young ass up,” she schooled me. “You act like
you’re either dumb as fuck or smoking our product sometimes, Porsha. You should already
know from seeing me go toe-to-toe with your father and a countless number of hood hoes that
I’m not to be tried.” After shaking her head like she was supremely disappointed in me, she
continued. “Well, quit sitting there stuck still like there’s not business to handle. Clean that shit
up outta’ my carpet, go get your brother situated with his whining behind, and then go help your
father.”With one hand gripping my stinging cheek, I jumped to complete her orders. Trinity
wasn’t about to get another problem out of me. “Good girl,” she mocked me nastily. “Keep that
up; and you won’t get the life strangled up outta’ ya’, or worse.”I took head to Trinity’s warning. I
believe her threats. I swear to God I do.*****Eventually reaching Benzie’s room, my frown turned
into a smile when I pushed the door open. His did too. All the crying and fussing he’d been
doing immediately stopped as soon as he saw me. Begging to be picked up, my little brother
was standing in his crib with his arms open wide and drool everywhere. Benzie’s spoiled rotten
and a hellion already. Forget the ‘Terrible Twos’, lil’ man is wilding out at one. But with a family
like ours, he got it honest. My little brother and I are sixteen years apart but close as ever. I’m
more than just his big sister. I’ve been caring for him since the day my parents brought him
home. I hadn’t been upset that I was no longer the only child, I’d been more so frustrated that his
birth meant more responsibility for me. My mom claimed she was going through some type of
post-partum depression bullshit causing her to drink, smoke, and stay under the covers with her
eyes glued to the television all day. But she was like that before getting pregnant. It’s not a day
of my childhood I don’t remember my momma not drinking and smoking. The more money her
and my dad made, the more she drank and got high. I couldn’t wait until I got to break into the
family business so my pockets wouldn’t have a bottom either. I wasn’t gonna have any kids
though. Helping raise Benzie ruined that. Of course it’s days I hated looking after Benzie,
pretending to be his mom and not his big sister. The responsibilities that aren’t mine interfere
with teenage antics I’m looking to pull. But my dad is big on family. He feels, preaches, and
teaches that we’re supposed to hold each other down no matter what. “We’re all we’ve got in
this cold and cruel world, Porsha. You better ride just as hard for Benzie, your mom, and me; as I
ride hard for you. No one in this family should fail if we keep each other’s backs covered. Do you
understand?” My dad’s words played over in my head just as clearly as when I’d heard him
speak them. Since that day, I don’t complain about being my brother’s keeper.“Come here bro-
bro. Let me get you into a fresh diaper,” I cooed at him, picking him up into a bear hug.Benjamin
reminds me of the baby dolls I use to play with as a kid. With a head full of curls, mocha colored
skin that’s tanning into a shade that’ll probably be a rich brown chocolate like our father’s, and
bright brown eyes; he’s the cutest baby ever – at least to me. His facial features are like Trinity’s,
similar to a pretty boy. But his expressions are like Calvin’s, bold and uncaring. He’s gonna be a



muthafucka’ when he grows up, just as I’m earning my stripes as one. We can’t help it, being
melting pots of Trin and Cal.He went crazy wanting to play so we did. He had every PlaySkool
toy under the sun to keep him occupied, so I put a few of those in rotation while singing along
with the interactive songs. It was fun being a kid with my little brother, but I was in a rush to be
grown for myself and my sanity. I’d done enough time in the trap and was ready to experience
life on my own. Growing up under Calvin and Trinity can be a bit much. Benzie’s lucky though.
He’ll have me to seek refuge with. I actually like having the lil’ dude around.“T.B.,” Benzie
babbled, pointing to the television. “O.K.,” I replied back slowly so he’d catch onto another word.
It was fun teaching him how to talk and see him mimic things I do. The only downside is that I’ve
gotta’ watch what I say and how I act. The wrong repeated word could have my ass in a slang.
The ‘rents don’t play.After turning on his favorite cartoon channel; I got him all the way together
with some clean clothes, a few toys, and a hefty bottle full of oatmeal and applesauce. He was
quiet, content, and all into an episode of Paw Patrol when I left him to go help our daddy.Chapter
2 PorshaWalking down two flights of stairs from the top floor of our home to
the basement, I used my key to let myself in one of the doors. Our basement has three rooms –
the washroom, bathroom, and recreation room. The rec room is where all the magic happens.
This part of the house is not only where my father cooks and packages his product at, but his
man cave away from the world. It decked out like the rest of our crib. There’s a 60” projector
screen TV inserted into the wall, five oversized leather chairs with cup holders built into them,
and a fully functional kitchen that stays stocked with beer and Remy. On any random day, my
dad and his crew will link up to cook-up at our house. That isn’t nothing compared to what goes
down on a daily basis, however. My parents are infamous for throwing gambling parties and
smoke out sessions. Those were the nights strippers came to perform and ended up tricking out
in the open. Those parties only went down on the first floor. We live in a four family flat, which is
tricked out and converted into two large living spaces. My dad purchased it with cash money
and a kilo of coke from a man then customized it to fit his trapping lifestyle. He sometimes calls
it heaven and hell. The downstairs is where all the madness unfolds, while we live untouched
upstairs. My dad doesn’t believe in not trapping where he rests. On each floor; there’s six
bedrooms, a kitchen, and four whole bathrooms. My friends think I’m hella lucky to have such a
huge house, but they ain’t cleaning this muthafucka from top to bottom. “Hey, princess. Are you
ready to help daddy build up our empire?” He questioned upon me walking in, looking up from
the concoction he was cooking up. Whenever my dad hustles, he considers his risks
investments for his family. Never once does he let the police turn him into a coward or allow
other hustlers make him fearful of running drugs on their blocks. Time and time again he’s been
clear that my mom, me, and now Benzie are the only beings he truly cares about.Unlike my
attitude towards Trinity, me and my dad’s relationship isn’t based on hormonal mood swings. I
admire my father and am truly a daddy’s girl. With him, I’m always able to get my way or myself
up out of a punishment I really deserve. “Yup, you know I am, daddy. The more product you
move, the more money you bring in and can splurge on my birthday gifts.” Smiling like a big kid,



not a teen about to turn eighteen, I gave him a hug and plopped down at the table of drugs. “You
too, goddaddy. Let me know if I need to give you a list of things I like.”He laughed. “Naw,
goddaughter, I don’t need a list. I’mma put a few bills in ya’ hand to set you straight tho’. I swear,
whatever nigga that you be with better have some long money and deep pockets,” he joked
seriously.“You damn right, nigga. Whatever muthafucka I let roll with my baby, better be coming
with more than that,” my dad jumped back into the conversation. “We ain’t playing with no light
weights. Ain’t that right, Porsha?”I giggled. “Yeah, daddy. That’s right. Let’s just drop the topic
on me and boys because I know where it can lead,” I plead.“We can drop it; as long as you know
I ain’t gonna be on laughing shit if you come up in here otherwise.”I shook my head, rolled my
eyes, and took a deep breathe biting my tongue. Both of my parents seemed to be on one
today.My dad continued cooking up while my godfather broke the rocks down. It’s usually me,
my mom, or sometimes Fame’s first baby momma whenever he and she are on the ups
packaging up the product; but I’m solo-dolo today. It’s cool though, I’ve been taught how to run
every position like a boss – even the chef. My dad schooled both me and my mom on how to
feed fiends so we’ll never go broke. I package product better than I complete schoolwork.I
caught my dad smiling off and on at me for making him proud. I acted like I didn’t see him but
was smiling on the inside. I loved making ole’ Calvin happy. I’m a daddy’s girl that’s following in
his footsteps. I’m good at what he’s good at and that’s hustling. He’d never worked a day in his
life. Therefore, Cal taught me how to push it to the max the illegal way.After two hours of making
sure the yellow baggies were sealed, in bundles of ten, and in zip lock bags of one hundred; I
saw the finish line with the last batch being slid my way. I was glad too. I’d just gotten a text from
my girl Imani saying the field by her house was starting to turn up. I started fidgeting, fumbling,
and fucking up; all because I was anxious to get into the mix of everything.Imani lives down the
street from the house I grew up in, that my father had workers trapping out of, and that I
sometimes visit behind my father’s back. Me and Imani used to ride bikes and jump rope
together as lil’ tykes. She was my first real friend, but now my one and only. There’s not a lot of
females who don’t like or tolerate me. I’m not for everyone, ain’t supposed to be, but who cares?!
The field is actually four lots combined – that was previously the homes of some other friends I
remember but haven’t seen in several years. The city knocked the houses down, yet never
rebuilt any homes in their spots. That left a large unfenced field for folks who lived on the block
to loiter on. At first the kids tried making it a big play area for games like Tag, Red light/Green
light, and Freeze; but were eventually ran off the lot when the trappin’ niggas of the hood made it
the hang out spot. Almost every day of the spring and summer but fall too, the hustlers who sell
baggies out of my old house would hang in the common area to smoke, drink, and get into
mischief with young girls like myself. The field was like a Disneyland for THOTS, tho’ the only
thing to ride on was a dick. I didn’t fit in the category of a neighborhood freak per say, but I can
be a little dehydrated at times – or a lot. I’m crushing hard for a nigga named Street.Street is
twenty-four, a certified thug, and reckless as fuck. His name fits him perfectly with his roughneck
ass. He’s gritty and straight gutta’; just how I like ‘em. Day in and out, he hustles hella’ weight for



my dad that helps feed my family. He moves more weight and makes more pick up’s from here
than any other dough boy from this hood. Calvin stays bragging about Street’s cred’s – labeling
him a lionhearted money maker. My dad might’ve preached he wanted a different type of man
for me, but all I honed in on was Street’s thug accolades. “Daddy, can I go over Imani’s house
after I give the last runner his package?” I lied, knowing the truth wouldn’t get me free. My dad
would clown hard if he knew I was one of the fast-tailed girls he talked badly about.“Yeah, but be
home by 9’oclock. You’ve gotta watch Benzie tonight when me and ya’ momma go out. Oh, and
before I forget…yo’ ass is going to school come Monday. I’m tired of that damn attendance
officer leaving me voicemails. They left one saying a home visit was next if your attendance
didn’t improve. And you already I ain’t having no type of ma’fucka poking around my house.”I
rolled my eyes, sick of school all together. I couldn’t wait to walk the stage. “Okay, daddy. I’ll be
back by 9; and then up bright and early on Monday morning for torture. I’ll even get the
homework they gave in school from Imani when I go over there to get it done over the weekend.
I’ll play their little game since there’s only a month left.”“Yeah, make sure that you do, Porsha. I
mean these words so you better be listening. Me and ya’ momma both got high school diplomas
and you’re not about to fuck up the family tradition by not graduating. Getting a GED is great
achievement and I’m not discrediting that; but do what you have to do to graduate. Are we
speaking the same language?”“Verbatim,” I answered. I wasn’t complying to shut him up. I
actually wanted a diploma…even tho’ all the pomp and circumstance along with graduation
didn’t matter at all. I was more concerned with my birthday that’s a week after graduation, which
truly symbolizes me being grown. A certificate of completion doesn’t mean you’re an adult, but
the age on your birth certificate. If I were eighteen now, I wouldn’t be having to lie my way up
outta’ here. Right when I leaped up from my seat ready to break from the basement, my hopes
of leaving sunk at the sight of Trinity stumbling in with her glass of liquor. I froze dead in my
tracks, thinking she must have the house bugged with cameras and listening devices to always
show up right on time. No one’s timing can be this damn perfect.“Where do you think you’re
about to sneak off to?” She questioned, with her hands on her whip. “Dad said I could go to
Imani’s,” I threw him under the bus, trying to divert her attention from me to him.She looked at
him then back at me. “Naw, I don’t think so. You can dead that plan. We’re about to go on a
mother/daughter date to the mall and out to eat. Then I need you to do my hair so I can be cute
for the cabaret me and your dad are going to tonight.” I tried my best hiding my disdain while
being respectful. I didn’t want no parts of a mother/daughter date after how she’d slapped me
up earlier. “Dang, Ma, can I go over Imani’s for at least an hour? I’m not just trying to hang with
my girl, but find out what I missed in school as well,” I begged and lied all at the same time,
pulling at strings. I wanted to see the boy I’ve been crushing on hard.“Get the hell out of here,
Porsha. I must look like boo-boo the fool or some shit to you,” she responded in reference to me
mentioning school. “Please don’t make me think we’re revisiting the same problem I told you not
to muthfuckin’ revisit. I’ll be mad as hell if I’ve gotta waste my good liquor by tossing it in ya’
face.” Tensing back up, I recognized her stance as the same one in my bedroom and quickly



backed down. Seeing Imani or my crush wasn’t worth the beat down.“No-no-no-no! We’re
good. I’ll go get dressed,” I dropped the shenanigans.“That’ll work. I’ll be ready when you are.”“I
swear I can’t wait until my birthday,” I mumbled with my head down, walking out the door.“What
did you say?” she called out, able to hear a ghost blow through the room.“Nothing, I was just
singing a song,” I played it off, knowing she knew better but was letting me slide.Once I was on
the other side of the door, I slammed it.“Calvin, ya’ better get ya’ daughter. The lil’ heifer thinks
I’m playing,” I heard her jump on my dad’s back about me. “I – swear – she – gets – on – my – last
– mother- fucking – nerves -,” I enunciated each syllable of each word as I stomped up the
stairs. Chapter 3TrinityI was tempted to bolt up the stairs behind Porsha. Each stomp she was
taking, sent a chill up and down my spine. “Trin baby, damn. Ease ya’ foot up off that girl’s neck a
little bit,” Calvin complained about how I handled Porsha.He’s always spoiling her, letting her get
away with everything under the sun. Porsha can talk, walk, and dance circles around him –
sometimes better than I can. Calvin calls himself being a good and loving dad. I call it being
weak. She and he can keep that father/daughter bond bullshit. Trust me. I’ve always been cool
with being the disciplinarian. “Whatever the fuck ever, Cal. I’m not doing nothing but making
that girl show me some respect. I know how I was with my momma once I found out she wasn’t
gonna put her hands on me for real; and I won’t be going through that same bullshit with Porsha,”
I justified my behavior, trying to outsmart karma. “You can be all buddy-buddy with her if you
want.”He raised his hands up and surrendered. “Yeah, whatever. If you’re bringing up ya’
momma, I see you’re already on another level. I’mma fall back and keep my peace before we
end up getting into it. That’s between you and your daughter.”“Yup, you’re right. That’s why I
didn’t ask for your opinion in the first place,” I snapped, having to have more than the last
word. Calvin’s head popped up like one of Benzie’s jack-in-the-box toys. Time and time again,
he’s told me not to disrespect him. Yet, once again, I’ve come up outta’ my bag with some slick
shit to say. Even after he’d bowed out. CalvinBefore I could catch myself, I leaped up and
snatched Trinity out of the room and into the hallway, pressing her firmly against the wall. “Look,
Trinity, I suggest you take your ass to the mall or wherever it is you’re about to drag Porsha off to
and stop trying to get with me. I might let you think you run shit around here, but you don’t.” “Are
you crazy or high off ya’ own supply? I know your hands aren’t on me.” “You see what’s up. Quit
tripping.” I tightened then loosened my grip, still pushing my weight into her.“What I see is a
crazy nigga that better back up off me so he don’t have to sleep light later.” She yanked away
from me. “And just for you slippin’, I’ll be taking the whole stash bag from last night.”Watching
her ass shake in the too small shorts she was wearing, I grabbed at my bouncing dick, wishing I
could control her feisty ass with it right quick. MarleyIt didn’t take me long to jump fresh. I kept
it cute and simple in a pair of ripped jeans, white tee, and boat shoes. My outfit matched the
weather perfectly, plus was fly enough to rock just in case I got back in time enough to go over
Imani’s. I could barely get dressed from her blowing my phone up over and over again with
picture mail and messages. Super salty over how live it looked around her way, I temporarily
sent all her calls to my block box to keep from out my feelings. Graduation and my birthday



weren’t coming quickly enough.Trinity swore she’d only be five minutes, but I wasn’t betting on it.
I opened my Kindle application to pass the time. I’ve been reading Urban Fiction ever since I
saw an Instagram post on a blog site hyping up a few titles. After reading one story about chicks
from the hood, I’ve been hooked. If I could take my ass to school more often, not clown while I’m
there, and grasp English; I’d be a shoe-in to write a novel. Without a doubt, I’m sure my story
would sell millions. I’ve been through just as much drama as many of the characters I’ve read
about, if not more. Even though the book was hella’ good, I couldn’t get off into it because my
mind was too wrapped up in thinking about how I was going to spend the money my dad gave
me. He’d filled my hand with bills to spend at the mall as a pre-gift for my birthday. I was happy
to have the extra chicken, but he better be coming with more when the actual day arrives. I don’t
care that I’m running around here screaming grown, he and Trinity better have at least a parting
gift for their only daughter.Shocking me, my mom was true to her word and ready to rock and roll
in five minutes. She was dressed in a Victoria Secret jogging suit, boat shoes, and draped in
gold. Unlike a lot of the raggedy, no style having mammies around here that wear pajamas all
day; mine is a true diva. Everyone on the outside looking in can tell she has chedda’, or
unlimited access to someone that has it. After putting her red cup of juice and alcohol into the
cup holder, she tossed her over-sized purse into the backseat. Calvin must’ve broken her off
with way more money than me. I’m not hating though. I’m happy with what I have, plus I know
there’s more coming with my birthday being only weeks away. Calvin spoils both of us without
questions asked. Quiet as it’s kept, I hope he continues that pattern with me even after I’m up
and out of the house. Especially since I also hope he provides and furnishes me with a place. I
low key have my eye on this unit a few blocks away. It’s close enough for me to have my parent’s
protection, yet far enough for me to have privacy. “I hope you’ve got your charger,” my mom
said, plugging her phone in.“Yup, it’s right here,” I dangled it, then buckled up in the passenger
seat of her Ram 150. My mom doesn’t believe in tiny cars. She claims you can’t do damage in
‘em. Every vehicle she’s owned has been a truck sitting on rims. I want my first whip, however,
to be a cute foreign car. Turning her sound system up, N.W.A.’s ‘Fuck the Police’ poured out of
the speakers. Trinity always flosses hard with the sounds on bang and the windows down. I
don’t know why she bothers rolling them down since people couldn’t see us for how fast she
drove. My hair was blowing in the wind as she bent corners to the freeway. We were headed out
to eat first.Chapter 4TrinityMe and my husband aren’t your average ‘married with kids’ family.
And in spite of how much we bump heads, I’m gonna hold him down till this world blows.
Between Calvin pushing dope in the streets while commanding respect, I’ll run up in a bitches’
house and whoop her and her kids to bed if she’s in default on a loan. I’m not the fuckin’ dope
fairy and he’s not Robin Hood. You can’t combine the consistent and malicious backstabbing on
‘Empire’ and the brutal ruthlessness on ‘Power’ to depict how me and mine live on a daily basis.
We mean business and everyone knows it. One day, Porsha will inherit the same street creds
as me and Cal. She already has a running start since folks the Jackson bloodline is legend
around here. Folks know not to fuck with us.*****My only daughter sat across from me looking



over the menu. She hadn’t said much in the car and neither had I, probably because of the
event earlier. I wasn’t to apologize though. It’s my job to keep my foot on her neck. I’m from the
school of hard knocks. Granny Ruby whipped my mom with a switch. My mom welted me up
with belts. So I’m following in line and continuing the tradition by two-piecing Porsha up when
she disrespects me or attempts to. Wasn’t no kid getting ready to square up with me or even get
fooled by their imagination, thinking they can fuck with me. Benzie will soon learn about me.
The waitress came and we both ordered entrée fajitas with extra meat, Sprites with light ice, and
bowls of our own Queso dip. Mexican food is both of our favorites. As much as she and I bump
heads, we can always bond over a good meal. The only thing I ordered that Porsha couldn’t was
a Patron margarita. I keep a drink to my lips. With me, there’s never a line drawn or a limit set to
say ‘that’s enough’. I don’t think I can function without alcohol being in my system.“So, what
stores are you trying to hit to spend that fat ass knot your daddy gave you?” I questioned
Porsha, trying to get her attention on me and off her phone. “I don’t know. I’m probably gonna
load up my Rush Card and shop online. All of the boutiques around here that I know of have the
same boring outfits at each one. What I might cop tho’, are; new gym shoes, a cell phone case,
a purse or two, and another charm for my Pandora bracelet,” she responded like a spoiled
brat.I’m not hating, nor do I blame Porsha for her attitude. She got it honest and has been
placed on a pedestal since birth. Calvin and I pride ourselves on giving Porsha what she wants,
Benzie too. Being stingy with dope money doesn’t make sense.“You’re lucky your parents sell
dope. You should say ‘thank-you’ more often since we stay risking our lives to give you and
Benzie the finer things in life. You see how them other kids be looking in the hood – rough,
ratchet, and like lil’ dirtballs. You got it good,” I was being honest.She smacked her lips then
turned them up like something smelled bad. “You and daddy been selling dope way before me
and Benzie were thought of; so don’t put y’all choice of careers off on us. We were born into the
game.”Right when I was getting ready to read Porsha again for having a smart ass mouth, I
laughed instead. She made the adage ‘the apple don’t fall too far from the tree’ seem alive, true,
and well. Porsha wasn’t acting out. She was acting like me. If I wanted her to act differently, I’d
be beating the traces of me out of her – if ya’ get what I mean.After the waitress brought out our
food and drinks, we dug in and enjoyed our lunch as mother and daughter. I might’ve not
wanted to lighten up on her since she’d tried to get gully with me earlier; still I chopped her
behavior up as karma and moved on. I might’ve not admitted it to Calvin, but I knew my bark
was a little too vicious and I didn’t want to push my mini-me away. In life, all we have is family. I
might have a funny way of showing it, but I’ll lay my life on the line for all of mine and have. Once
Porsha is grown with her own children or a family, she’ll understand my stance and not keep a
chip on her shoulder.*****“Dang, Ma! You look fly as hell in that dress,” Porsha complimented
me when I stepped out of the dressing room.RAISED in the TRAPBy: T.C. LITTLESRAISED in
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TiffChapter 1PorshaSnacking on a bag of Skittles, which is my favorite candy, I was sitting Indian
style in front of the television rolling a quarter of weed into blunts for my mother. She smokes like
a cho-choo train, so I’m always doing this chore for her. It’s a regular day-to-day task. I love it
though. Why? ‘Cause I always break off a few buds for me and my girl Imani to smoke on the
low. That’s just one benefit of having a trapping momma.Telling my story, both my mother and
father are trappers. My dad is a Trapping King, my mom is his Trap Queen, so of course that
makes me the Trap Princess. Even my one year old brother is considered a Trap Prince by
default. We’re on some Momma Dee type shit, thinking we’ve got a royal place in the hood.
Only thing is; ain’t no lights flashing, cameras rolling, or a set of lines we’ve remembered and
rehearsed to survive. The drama that pops off around here ain’t scripted. Hell, most of the folks
around here can’t afford cable to watch reality television.Digging the sugary pieces of candy out
of my tooth, I was tuned into the sitcom on television like I hadn’t seen the episode a million
times. Being that I’m home at least three and half days out of the week, I see a lot of the same
stuff they play over and over again. I’m not complaining though. I’m lucky my parents don’t
stress me about school. All my other peers are pushed out the house as soon as the sun rises
because their parents don’t feel like being bothered. Around here, the schools are a joke and
the teachers’ only show up to babysit. I learn more from being at home with my ‘rents than I ever
have in a stuffy classroom. Calvin and Trinity teach me the most important things in life – how to
survive, make money, and get respect. Plus, they didn’t need the school system babysitting me
when they needed me to babysit Benzie.Hearing my mother clear her throat, I broke my neck
looking behind me. It gets on my nerves when she creeps up on me like an FBI agent.



Especially since she doesn’t come with a filter and pops off on me and whoever else for the
simplest of things. Leaning in the doorway with tight lips and a ripped expression, it looked like
she was thinking of way to irk me. Then she did.“It’s taking you a mighty long time to get
finished, don’t ya’ think?”Even though I shouldn’t have, I sucked my teeth before responding
smartly. “Naw, not really. I’m almost done.”“You better watch how you respond, little girl,” she
warned, but I failed to take head. I was too busy fixing my mouth to remind her I’m almost
grown.“Little girl?” I questioned, sounding flabbergasted on purpose. “Naw to that too, ma. I’m
almost eighteen if you’ve forgotten.” As soon as the words left my mouth, I regretted saying
them. From the look on Trinity’s face, I’d gone too far. “Oh, hell naw, lil’ bitch! I don’t care how
fat ya’ ass gets, you’ll always be a little girl to me,” she spat, just getting started. “And I know how
old you’ll be in a few weeks. I pushed yo ass outta’ my pussy and you better hope I don’t stuff
you back up in here. Keep talking.” My mom was going off on me, but was the only one talking.
I’d been gone into shut-down mode. All I did was stare and agree, taking the tongue lashing like
a ‘G’. As I should’ve been since I’ve been getting scolded since I quit babbling as a baby.
Benzie’s now getting the treatment I got at age one, though my mom’s a little bit softer than she
was in my toddler days. “Yo ass must’ve caught a helluva contact and lost your motherfucking
mind up in here rolling my weed for you to be talking to me out the box like that,” she was still
going off. “I don’t give a fuck how grown you think you are, I’ll drag you all up and through this
muthafuckin’ house!” Trinity might’ve been right. Naw, scratch that, I knew Trinity was right.
Drunk or not, I’d be a fool to underestimate her gangster. She’d bust you upside ya’ head with a
glass in her hand and manage not to spill a drop. Trust and believe, I’m all too familiar with her ‘I
don’t give a fuck’ attitude; and wasn’t in the mood for an ass whopping. Especially since she
had a fresh fifth of vodka off in her system. Instead of responding, I turned back facing the TV
and started packing as much weed as I could into one of the last cigarillos left. My fingers were
moving faster than they do on Twitter so she wouldn’t notice all the remaining buds in the bottom
of the baggie. The quicker I could get the Rello stuffed, sealed, and ready to be lit; the faster
Trinity could push on about her way. At least that’s what I’d assumed. My silence and what
seemed like a complete disregard for Trinity’s presence made matters worse.“Um, you must
want me to knock you in the back of your big ass head or something,” she barked.“Huh?
What?” Slipped off my tongue as it slid off the blunt wrapper from sealing it. Blinking, huffing,
and puffing, I looked back at my mom with the stink face. “I ain’t even didn’t nothing for you to be
riding me for, ma.” I know I should’ve been controlling myself but I couldn’t stop acting out. The
same person that was grilling me about respect, is the same person who passed her genes and
behavior traits to act a damn fool down to me. She’s instilled this feistiness into me. I’ve gotten
this attitude honestly.Leaning off the door frame, she came into my room and sat her cup onto
my dresser. I scooted back, recognizing the look of fury in my mom’s eyes. I knew it all too
well. Holding my breath, I waited for Trinity’s her reaction. I’ve got a bad habit of learning my
lesson after I’ve taken things too far. “When I tell you to shut your mouth and quit talking, I mean
exactly that, Porsha. You ain’t grown, you ain’t tough, and you ain’t gotta have no teeth in that



mouth you keep running. Niggas love it when a bitch slobbing with all gums anyway. So keep
talkin’ trying to match my gangster and I’mma grow yo baby ass all the way up,” she cursed me
out without remorse. Whenever Trinity went, please believe she went hard. Just when I thought
I’d dodged a bullet and was only gonna get verbally snapped on, she took three steps closer
toward me and slapped me dead across myface. The blunt and buds of weed I was rolling up
slipped from my fingers onto the floor. Tears gathered in my eyes making my vision blurry as my
head vibrated from the intensity of her blow. I should’ve never sent for my mother with my
rebellious teenage attitude. My face was throbbing. It was painfully clear I wasn’t ready for her
come back.“If you quit running ya’ mouth like ya’ grown, I’ll quit fuckin’ ya’ young ass up,” she
schooled me. “You act like you’re either dumb as fuck or smoking our product sometimes,
Porsha. You should already know from seeing me go toe-to-toe with your father and a countless
number of hood hoes that I’m not to be tried.” After shaking her head like she was supremely
disappointed in me, she continued. “Well, quit sitting there stuck still like there’s not business to
handle. Clean that shit up outta’ my carpet, go get your brother situated with his whining behind,
and then go help your father.”With one hand gripping my stinging cheek, I jumped to complete
her orders. Trinity wasn’t about to get another problem out of me. “Good girl,” she mocked me
nastily. “Keep that up; and you won’t get the life strangled up outta’ ya’, or worse.”I took head to
Trinity’s warning. I believe her threats. I swear to God I do.*****Eventually reaching Benzie’s
room, my frown turned into a smile when I pushed the door open. His did too. All the crying and
fussing he’d been doing immediately stopped as soon as he saw me. Begging to be picked up,
my little brother was standing in his crib with his arms open wide and drool everywhere.
Benzie’s spoiled rotten and a hellion already. Forget the ‘Terrible Twos’, lil’ man is wilding out at
one. But with a family like ours, he got it honest. My little brother and I are sixteen years apart
but close as ever. I’m more than just his big sister. I’ve been caring for him since the day my
parents brought him home. I hadn’t been upset that I was no longer the only child, I’d been more
so frustrated that his birth meant more responsibility for me. My mom claimed she was going
through some type of post-partum depression bullshit causing her to drink, smoke, and stay
under the covers with her eyes glued to the television all day. But she was like that before
getting pregnant. It’s not a day of my childhood I don’t remember my momma not drinking and
smoking. The more money her and my dad made, the more she drank and got high. I couldn’t
wait until I got to break into the family business so my pockets wouldn’t have a bottom either. I
wasn’t gonna have any kids though. Helping raise Benzie ruined that. Of course it’s days I hated
looking after Benzie, pretending to be his mom and not his big sister. The responsibilities that
aren’t mine interfere with teenage antics I’m looking to pull. But my dad is big on family. He
feels, preaches, and teaches that we’re supposed to hold each other down no matter what.
“We’re all we’ve got in this cold and cruel world, Porsha. You better ride just as hard for Benzie,
your mom, and me; as I ride hard for you. No one in this family should fail if we keep each other’s
backs covered. Do you understand?” My dad’s words played over in my head just as clearly as
when I’d heard him speak them. Since that day, I don’t complain about being my brother’s



keeper.“Come here bro-bro. Let me get you into a fresh diaper,” I cooed at him, picking him up
into a bear hug.Benjamin reminds me of the baby dolls I use to play with as a kid. With a head
full of curls, mocha colored skin that’s tanning into a shade that’ll probably be a rich brown
chocolate like our father’s, and bright brown eyes; he’s the cutest baby ever – at least to me. His
facial features are like Trinity’s, similar to a pretty boy. But his expressions are like Calvin’s, bold
and uncaring. He’s gonna be a muthafucka’ when he grows up, just as I’m earning my stripes as
one. We can’t help it, being melting pots of Trin and Cal.He went crazy wanting to play so we
did. He had every PlaySkool toy under the sun to keep him occupied, so I put a few of those in
rotation while singing along with the interactive songs. It was fun being a kid with my little
brother, but I was in a rush to be grown for myself and my sanity. I’d done enough time in the trap
and was ready to experience life on my own. Growing up under Calvin and Trinity can be a bit
much. Benzie’s lucky though. He’ll have me to seek refuge with. I actually like having the lil’
dude around.“T.B.,” Benzie babbled, pointing to the television. “O.K.,” I replied back slowly so
he’d catch onto another word. It was fun teaching him how to talk and see him mimic things I do.
The only downside is that I’ve gotta’ watch what I say and how I act. The wrong repeated word
could have my ass in a slang. The ‘rents don’t play.After turning on his favorite cartoon channel;
I got him all the way together with some clean clothes, a few toys, and a hefty bottle full of
oatmeal and applesauce. He was quiet, content, and all into an episode of Paw Patrol when I
left him to go help our daddy.Chapter 1PorshaSnacking on a bag of Skittles, which is my favorite
candy, I was sitting Indian style in front of the television rolling a quarter of weed into blunts for
my mother. She smokes like a cho-choo train, so I’m always doing this chore for her. It’s a
regular day-to-day task. I love it though. Why? ‘Cause I always break off a few buds for me and
my girl Imani to smoke on the low. That’s just one benefit of having a trapping momma.Telling
my story, both my mother and father are trappers. My dad is a Trapping King, my mom is his
Trap Queen, so of course that makes me the Trap Princess. Even my one year old brother is
considered a Trap Prince by default. We’re on some Momma Dee type shit, thinking we’ve got a
royal place in the hood. Only thing is; ain’t no lights flashing, cameras rolling, or a set of lines
we’ve remembered and rehearsed to survive. The drama that pops off around here ain’t
scripted. Hell, most of the folks around here can’t afford cable to watch reality television.Digging
the sugary pieces of candy out of my tooth, I was tuned into the sitcom on television like I hadn’t
seen the episode a million times. Being that I’m home at least three and half days out of the
week, I see a lot of the same stuff they play over and over again. I’m not complaining though. I’m
lucky my parents don’t stress me about school. All my other peers are pushed out the house as
soon as the sun rises because their parents don’t feel like being bothered. Around here, the
schools are a joke and the teachers’ only show up to babysit. I learn more from being at home
with my ‘rents than I ever have in a stuffy classroom. Calvin and Trinity teach me the most
important things in life – how to survive, make money, and get respect. Plus, they didn’t need the
school system babysitting me when they needed me to babysit Benzie.Hearing my mother clear
her throat, I broke my neck looking behind me. It gets on my nerves when she creeps up on me



like an FBI agent. Especially since she doesn’t come with a filter and pops off on me and
whoever else for the simplest of things. Leaning in the doorway with tight lips and a ripped
expression, it looked like she was thinking of way to irk me. Then she did.“It’s taking you a
mighty long time to get finished, don’t ya’ think?”Even though I shouldn’t have, I sucked my teeth
before responding smartly. “Naw, not really. I’m almost done.”“You better watch how you
respond, little girl,” she warned, but I failed to take head. I was too busy fixing my mouth to
remind her I’m almost grown.“Little girl?” I questioned, sounding flabbergasted on purpose.
“Naw to that too, ma. I’m almost eighteen if you’ve forgotten.” As soon as the words left my
mouth, I regretted saying them. From the look on Trinity’s face, I’d gone too far. “Oh, hell naw, lil’
bitch! I don’t care how fat ya’ ass gets, you’ll always be a little girl to me,” she spat, just getting
started. “And I know how old you’ll be in a few weeks. I pushed yo ass outta’ my pussy and you
better hope I don’t stuff you back up in here. Keep talking.” My mom was going off on me, but
was the only one talking. I’d been gone into shut-down mode. All I did was stare and agree,
taking the tongue lashing like a ‘G’. As I should’ve been since I’ve been getting scolded since I
quit babbling as a baby. Benzie’s now getting the treatment I got at age one, though my mom’s a
little bit softer than she was in my toddler days. “Yo ass must’ve caught a helluva contact and lost
your motherfucking mind up in here rolling my weed for you to be talking to me out the box like
that,” she was still going off. “I don’t give a fuck how grown you think you are, I’ll drag you all up
and through this muthafuckin’ house!” Trinity might’ve been right. Naw, scratch that, I knew
Trinity was right. Drunk or not, I’d be a fool to underestimate her gangster. She’d bust you
upside ya’ head with a glass in her hand and manage not to spill a drop. Trust and believe, I’m all
too familiar with her ‘I don’t give a fuck’ attitude; and wasn’t in the mood for an ass whopping.
Especially since she had a fresh fifth of vodka off in her system. Instead of responding, I turned
back facing the TV and started packing as much weed as I could into one of the last cigarillos
left. My fingers were moving faster than they do on Twitter so she wouldn’t notice all the
remaining buds in the bottom of the baggie. The quicker I could get the Rello stuffed, sealed,
and ready to be lit; the faster Trinity could push on about her way. At least that’s what I’d
assumed. My silence and what seemed like a complete disregard for Trinity’s presence made
matters worse.“Um, you must want me to knock you in the back of your big ass head or
something,” she barked.“Huh? What?” Slipped off my tongue as it slid off the blunt wrapper
from sealing it. Blinking, huffing, and puffing, I looked back at my mom with the stink face. “I ain’t
even didn’t nothing for you to be riding me for, ma.” I know I should’ve been controlling myself
but I couldn’t stop acting out. The same person that was grilling me about respect, is the same
person who passed her genes and behavior traits to act a damn fool down to me. She’s instilled
this feistiness into me. I’ve gotten this attitude honestly.Leaning off the door frame, she came
into my room and sat her cup onto my dresser. I scooted back, recognizing the look of fury in my
mom’s eyes. I knew it all too well. Holding my breath, I waited for Trinity’s her reaction. I’ve got
a bad habit of learning my lesson after I’ve taken things too far. “When I tell you to shut your
mouth and quit talking, I mean exactly that, Porsha. You ain’t grown, you ain’t tough, and you



ain’t gotta have no teeth in that mouth you keep running. Niggas love it when a bitch slobbing
with all gums anyway. So keep talkin’ trying to match my gangster and I’mma grow yo baby ass
all the way up,” she cursed me out without remorse. Whenever Trinity went, please believe she
went hard. Just when I thought I’d dodged a bullet and was only gonna get verbally snapped
on, she took three steps closer toward me and slapped me dead across myface. The blunt and
buds of weed I was rolling up slipped from my fingers onto the floor. Tears gathered in my eyes
making my vision blurry as my head vibrated from the intensity of her blow. I should’ve never
sent for my mother with my rebellious teenage attitude. My face was throbbing. It was painfully
clear I wasn’t ready for her come back.“If you quit running ya’ mouth like ya’ grown, I’ll quit fuckin’
ya’ young ass up,” she schooled me. “You act like you’re either dumb as fuck or smoking our
product sometimes, Porsha. You should already know from seeing me go toe-to-toe with your
father and a countless number of hood hoes that I’m not to be tried.” After shaking her head like
she was supremely disappointed in me, she continued. “Well, quit sitting there stuck still like
there’s not business to handle. Clean that shit up outta’ my carpet, go get your brother situated
with his whining behind, and then go help your father.”With one hand gripping my stinging cheek,
I jumped to complete her orders. Trinity wasn’t about to get another problem out of me. “Good
girl,” she mocked me nastily. “Keep that up; and you won’t get the life strangled up outta’ ya’, or
worse.”I took head to Trinity’s warning. I believe her threats. I swear to God I do.*****Eventually
reaching Benzie’s room, my frown turned into a smile when I pushed the door open. His did too.
All the crying and fussing he’d been doing immediately stopped as soon as he saw me. Begging
to be picked up, my little brother was standing in his crib with his arms open wide and drool
everywhere. Benzie’s spoiled rotten and a hellion already. Forget the ‘Terrible Twos’, lil’ man is
wilding out at one. But with a family like ours, he got it honest. My little brother and I are sixteen
years apart but close as ever. I’m more than just his big sister. I’ve been caring for him since the
day my parents brought him home. I hadn’t been upset that I was no longer the only child, I’d
been more so frustrated that his birth meant more responsibility for me. My mom claimed she
was going through some type of post-partum depression bullshit causing her to drink, smoke,
and stay under the covers with her eyes glued to the television all day. But she was like that
before getting pregnant. It’s not a day of my childhood I don’t remember my momma not
drinking and smoking. The more money her and my dad made, the more she drank and got
high. I couldn’t wait until I got to break into the family business so my pockets wouldn’t have a
bottom either. I wasn’t gonna have any kids though. Helping raise Benzie ruined that. Of course
it’s days I hated looking after Benzie, pretending to be his mom and not his big sister. The
responsibilities that aren’t mine interfere with teenage antics I’m looking to pull. But my dad is
big on family. He feels, preaches, and teaches that we’re supposed to hold each other down no
matter what. “We’re all we’ve got in this cold and cruel world, Porsha. You better ride just as
hard for Benzie, your mom, and me; as I ride hard for you. No one in this family should fail if we
keep each other’s backs covered. Do you understand?” My dad’s words played over in my head
just as clearly as when I’d heard him speak them. Since that day, I don’t complain about being



my brother’s keeper.“Come here bro-bro. Let me get you into a fresh diaper,” I cooed at him,
picking him up into a bear hug.Benjamin reminds me of the baby dolls I use to play with as a kid.
With a head full of curls, mocha colored skin that’s tanning into a shade that’ll probably be a rich
brown chocolate like our father’s, and bright brown eyes; he’s the cutest baby ever – at least to
me. His facial features are like Trinity’s, similar to a pretty boy. But his expressions are like
Calvin’s, bold and uncaring. He’s gonna be a muthafucka’ when he grows up, just as I’m earning
my stripes as one. We can’t help it, being melting pots of Trin and Cal.He went crazy wanting to
play so we did. He had every PlaySkool toy under the sun to keep him occupied, so I put a few
of those in rotation while singing along with the interactive songs. It was fun being a kid with my
little brother, but I was in a rush to be grown for myself and my sanity. I’d done enough time in
the trap and was ready to experience life on my own. Growing up under Calvin and Trinity can
be a bit much. Benzie’s lucky though. He’ll have me to seek refuge with. I actually like having
the lil’ dude around.“T.B.,” Benzie babbled, pointing to the television. “O.K.,” I replied back slowly
so he’d catch onto another word. It was fun teaching him how to talk and see him mimic things I
do. The only downside is that I’ve gotta’ watch what I say and how I act. The wrong repeated
word could have my ass in a slang. The ‘rents don’t play.After turning on his favorite cartoon
channel; I got him all the way together with some clean clothes, a few toys, and a hefty bottle full
of oatmeal and applesauce. He was quiet, content, and all into an episode of Paw Patrol when I
left him to go help our daddy.Chapter 2 PorshaWalking down two flights of
stairs from the top floor of our home to the basement, I used my key to let myself in one of the
doors. Our basement has three rooms – the washroom, bathroom, and recreation room. The
rec room is where all the magic happens. This part of the house is not only where my father
cooks and packages his product at, but his man cave away from the world. It decked out like the
rest of our crib. There’s a 60” projector screen TV inserted into the wall, five oversized leather
chairs with cup holders built into them, and a fully functional kitchen that stays stocked with beer
and Remy. On any random day, my dad and his crew will link up to cook-up at our house. That
isn’t nothing compared to what goes down on a daily basis, however. My parents are infamous
for throwing gambling parties and smoke out sessions. Those were the nights strippers came to
perform and ended up tricking out in the open. Those parties only went down on the first
floor. We live in a four family flat, which is tricked out and converted into two large living spaces.
My dad purchased it with cash money and a kilo of coke from a man then customized it to fit his
trapping lifestyle. He sometimes calls it heaven and hell. The downstairs is where all the
madness unfolds, while we live untouched upstairs. My dad doesn’t believe in not trapping
where he rests. On each floor; there’s six bedrooms, a kitchen, and four whole bathrooms. My
friends think I’m hella lucky to have such a huge house, but they ain’t cleaning this muthafucka
from top to bottom. “Hey, princess. Are you ready to help daddy build up our empire?” He
questioned upon me walking in, looking up from the concoction he was cooking up. Whenever
my dad hustles, he considers his risks investments for his family. Never once does he let the
police turn him into a coward or allow other hustlers make him fearful of running drugs on their



blocks. Time and time again he’s been clear that my mom, me, and now Benzie are the only
beings he truly cares about.Unlike my attitude towards Trinity, me and my dad’s relationship isn’t
based on hormonal mood swings. I admire my father and am truly a daddy’s girl. With him, I’m
always able to get my way or myself up out of a punishment I really deserve. “Yup, you know I
am, daddy. The more product you move, the more money you bring in and can splurge on my
birthday gifts.” Smiling like a big kid, not a teen about to turn eighteen, I gave him a hug and
plopped down at the table of drugs. “You too, goddaddy. Let me know if I need to give you a list
of things I like.”He laughed. “Naw, goddaughter, I don’t need a list. I’mma put a few bills in ya’
hand to set you straight tho’. I swear, whatever nigga that you be with better have some long
money and deep pockets,” he joked seriously.“You damn right, nigga. Whatever muthafucka I let
roll with my baby, better be coming with more than that,” my dad jumped back into the
conversation. “We ain’t playing with no light weights. Ain’t that right, Porsha?”I giggled. “Yeah,
daddy. That’s right. Let’s just drop the topic on me and boys because I know where it can lead,” I
plead.“We can drop it; as long as you know I ain’t gonna be on laughing shit if you come up in
here otherwise.”I shook my head, rolled my eyes, and took a deep breathe biting my tongue.
Both of my parents seemed to be on one today.My dad continued cooking up while my
godfather broke the rocks down. It’s usually me, my mom, or sometimes Fame’s first baby
momma whenever he and she are on the ups packaging up the product; but I’m solo-dolo today.
It’s cool though, I’ve been taught how to run every position like a boss – even the chef. My dad
schooled both me and my mom on how to feed fiends so we’ll never go broke. I package
product better than I complete schoolwork.I caught my dad smiling off and on at me for making
him proud. I acted like I didn’t see him but was smiling on the inside. I loved making ole’ Calvin
happy. I’m a daddy’s girl that’s following in his footsteps. I’m good at what he’s good at and
that’s hustling. He’d never worked a day in his life. Therefore, Cal taught me how to push it to
the max the illegal way.After two hours of making sure the yellow baggies were sealed, in
bundles of ten, and in zip lock bags of one hundred; I saw the finish line with the last batch being
slid my way. I was glad too. I’d just gotten a text from my girl Imani saying the field by her house
was starting to turn up. I started fidgeting, fumbling, and fucking up; all because I was anxious to
get into the mix of everything.Imani lives down the street from the house I grew up in, that my
father had workers trapping out of, and that I sometimes visit behind my father’s back. Me and
Imani used to ride bikes and jump rope together as lil’ tykes. She was my first real friend, but
now my one and only. There’s not a lot of females who don’t like or tolerate me. I’m not for
everyone, ain’t supposed to be, but who cares?!The field is actually four lots combined – that
was previously the homes of some other friends I remember but haven’t seen in several years.
The city knocked the houses down, yet never rebuilt any homes in their spots. That left a large
unfenced field for folks who lived on the block to loiter on. At first the kids tried making it a big
play area for games like Tag, Red light/Green light, and Freeze; but were eventually ran off the lot
when the trappin’ niggas of the hood made it the hang out spot. Almost every day of the spring
and summer but fall too, the hustlers who sell baggies out of my old house would hang in the



common area to smoke, drink, and get into mischief with young girls like myself. The field was
like a Disneyland for THOTS, tho’ the only thing to ride on was a dick. I didn’t fit in the category
of a neighborhood freak per say, but I can be a little dehydrated at times – or a lot. I’m crushing
hard for a nigga named Street.Street is twenty-four, a certified thug, and reckless as fuck. His
name fits him perfectly with his roughneck ass. He’s gritty and straight gutta’; just how I like ‘em.
Day in and out, he hustles hella’ weight for my dad that helps feed my family. He moves more
weight and makes more pick up’s from here than any other dough boy from this hood. Calvin
stays bragging about Street’s cred’s – labeling him a lionhearted money maker. My dad might’ve
preached he wanted a different type of man for me, but all I honed in on was Street’s thug
accolades. “Daddy, can I go over Imani’s house after I give the last runner his package?” I lied,
knowing the truth wouldn’t get me free. My dad would clown hard if he knew I was one of the
fast-tailed girls he talked badly about.“Yeah, but be home by 9’oclock. You’ve gotta watch
Benzie tonight when me and ya’ momma go out. Oh, and before I forget…yo’ ass is going to
school come Monday. I’m tired of that damn attendance officer leaving me voicemails. They left
one saying a home visit was next if your attendance didn’t improve. And you already I ain’t
having no type of ma’fucka poking around my house.”I rolled my eyes, sick of school all
together. I couldn’t wait to walk the stage. “Okay, daddy. I’ll be back by 9; and then up bright
and early on Monday morning for torture. I’ll even get the homework they gave in school from
Imani when I go over there to get it done over the weekend. I’ll play their little game since there’s
only a month left.”“Yeah, make sure that you do, Porsha. I mean these words so you better be
listening. Me and ya’ momma both got high school diplomas and you’re not about to fuck up the
family tradition by not graduating. Getting a GED is great achievement and I’m not discrediting
that; but do what you have to do to graduate. Are we speaking the same language?”“Verbatim,” I
answered. I wasn’t complying to shut him up. I actually wanted a diploma…even tho’ all the
pomp and circumstance along with graduation didn’t matter at all. I was more concerned with
my birthday that’s a week after graduation, which truly symbolizes me being grown. A certificate
of completion doesn’t mean you’re an adult, but the age on your birth certificate. If I were
eighteen now, I wouldn’t be having to lie my way up outta’ here. Right when I leaped up from my
seat ready to break from the basement, my hopes of leaving sunk at the sight of Trinity stumbling
in with her glass of liquor. I froze dead in my tracks, thinking she must have the house bugged
with cameras and listening devices to always show up right on time. No one’s timing can be this
damn perfect.“Where do you think you’re about to sneak off to?” She questioned, with her
hands on her whip. “Dad said I could go to Imani’s,” I threw him under the bus, trying to divert
her attention from me to him.She looked at him then back at me. “Naw, I don’t think so. You can
dead that plan. We’re about to go on a mother/daughter date to the mall and out to eat. Then I
need you to do my hair so I can be cute for the cabaret me and your dad are going to tonight.” I
tried my best hiding my disdain while being respectful. I didn’t want no parts of a mother/
daughter date after how she’d slapped me up earlier. “Dang, Ma, can I go over Imani’s for at
least an hour? I’m not just trying to hang with my girl, but find out what I missed in school as



well,” I begged and lied all at the same time, pulling at strings. I wanted to see the boy I’ve been
crushing on hard.“Get the hell out of here, Porsha. I must look like boo-boo the fool or some shit
to you,” she responded in reference to me mentioning school. “Please don’t make me think we’re
revisiting the same problem I told you not to muthfuckin’ revisit. I’ll be mad as hell if I’ve gotta
waste my good liquor by tossing it in ya’ face.” Tensing back up, I recognized her stance as the
same one in my bedroom and quickly backed down. Seeing Imani or my crush wasn’t worth the
beat down.“No-no-no-no! We’re good. I’ll go get dressed,” I dropped the shenanigans.“That’ll
work. I’ll be ready when you are.”“I swear I can’t wait until my birthday,” I mumbled with my head
down, walking out the door.“What did you say?” she called out, able to hear a ghost blow
through the room.“Nothing, I was just singing a song,” I played it off, knowing she knew better but
was letting me slide.Once I was on the other side of the door, I slammed it.“Calvin, ya’ better get
ya’ daughter. The lil’ heifer thinks I’m playing,” I heard her jump on my dad’s back about me. “I –
swear – she – gets – on – my – last – mother- fucking – nerves -,” I enunciated each syllable of
each word as I stomped up the stairs. Chapter 2 PorshaWalking down two
flights of stairs from the top floor of our home to the basement, I used my key to let myself in one
of the doors. Our basement has three rooms – the washroom, bathroom, and recreation room.
The rec room is where all the magic happens. This part of the house is not only where my father
cooks and packages his product at, but his man cave away from the world. It decked out like the
rest of our crib. There’s a 60” projector screen TV inserted into the wall, five oversized leather
chairs with cup holders built into them, and a fully functional kitchen that stays stocked with beer
and Remy. On any random day, my dad and his crew will link up to cook-up at our house. That
isn’t nothing compared to what goes down on a daily basis, however. My parents are infamous
for throwing gambling parties and smoke out sessions. Those were the nights strippers came to
perform and ended up tricking out in the open. Those parties only went down on the first
floor. We live in a four family flat, which is tricked out and converted into two large living spaces.
My dad purchased it with cash money and a kilo of coke from a man then customized it to fit his
trapping lifestyle. He sometimes calls it heaven and hell. The downstairs is where all the
madness unfolds, while we live untouched upstairs. My dad doesn’t believe in not trapping
where he rests. On each floor; there’s six bedrooms, a kitchen, and four whole bathrooms. My
friends think I’m hella lucky to have such a huge house, but they ain’t cleaning this muthafucka
from top to bottom. “Hey, princess. Are you ready to help daddy build up our empire?” He
questioned upon me walking in, looking up from the concoction he was cooking up. Whenever
my dad hustles, he considers his risks investments for his family. Never once does he let the
police turn him into a coward or allow other hustlers make him fearful of running drugs on their
blocks. Time and time again he’s been clear that my mom, me, and now Benzie are the only
beings he truly cares about.Unlike my attitude towards Trinity, me and my dad’s relationship isn’t
based on hormonal mood swings. I admire my father and am truly a daddy’s girl. With him, I’m
always able to get my way or myself up out of a punishment I really deserve. “Yup, you know I
am, daddy. The more product you move, the more money you bring in and can splurge on my



birthday gifts.” Smiling like a big kid, not a teen about to turn eighteen, I gave him a hug and
plopped down at the table of drugs. “You too, goddaddy. Let me know if I need to give you a list
of things I like.”He laughed. “Naw, goddaughter, I don’t need a list. I’mma put a few bills in ya’
hand to set you straight tho’. I swear, whatever nigga that you be with better have some long
money and deep pockets,” he joked seriously.“You damn right, nigga. Whatever muthafucka I let
roll with my baby, better be coming with more than that,” my dad jumped back into the
conversation. “We ain’t playing with no light weights. Ain’t that right, Porsha?”I giggled. “Yeah,
daddy. That’s right. Let’s just drop the topic on me and boys because I know where it can lead,” I
plead.“We can drop it; as long as you know I ain’t gonna be on laughing shit if you come up in
here otherwise.”I shook my head, rolled my eyes, and took a deep breathe biting my tongue.
Both of my parents seemed to be on one today.My dad continued cooking up while my
godfather broke the rocks down. It’s usually me, my mom, or sometimes Fame’s first baby
momma whenever he and she are on the ups packaging up the product; but I’m solo-dolo today.
It’s cool though, I’ve been taught how to run every position like a boss – even the chef. My dad
schooled both me and my mom on how to feed fiends so we’ll never go broke. I package
product better than I complete schoolwork.I caught my dad smiling off and on at me for making
him proud. I acted like I didn’t see him but was smiling on the inside. I loved making ole’ Calvin
happy. I’m a daddy’s girl that’s following in his footsteps. I’m good at what he’s good at and
that’s hustling. He’d never worked a day in his life. Therefore, Cal taught me how to push it to
the max the illegal way.After two hours of making sure the yellow baggies were sealed, in
bundles of ten, and in zip lock bags of one hundred; I saw the finish line with the last batch being
slid my way. I was glad too. I’d just gotten a text from my girl Imani saying the field by her house
was starting to turn up. I started fidgeting, fumbling, and fucking up; all because I was anxious to
get into the mix of everything.Imani lives down the street from the house I grew up in, that my
father had workers trapping out of, and that I sometimes visit behind my father’s back. Me and
Imani used to ride bikes and jump rope together as lil’ tykes. She was my first real friend, but
now my one and only. There’s not a lot of females who don’t like or tolerate me. I’m not for
everyone, ain’t supposed to be, but who cares?!The field is actually four lots combined – that
was previously the homes of some other friends I remember but haven’t seen in several years.
The city knocked the houses down, yet never rebuilt any homes in their spots. That left a large
unfenced field for folks who lived on the block to loiter on. At first the kids tried making it a big
play area for games like Tag, Red light/Green light, and Freeze; but were eventually ran off the lot
when the trappin’ niggas of the hood made it the hang out spot. Almost every day of the spring
and summer but fall too, the hustlers who sell baggies out of my old house would hang in the
common area to smoke, drink, and get into mischief with young girls like myself. The field was
like a Disneyland for THOTS, tho’ the only thing to ride on was a dick. I didn’t fit in the category
of a neighborhood freak per say, but I can be a little dehydrated at times – or a lot. I’m crushing
hard for a nigga named Street.Street is twenty-four, a certified thug, and reckless as fuck. His
name fits him perfectly with his roughneck ass. He’s gritty and straight gutta’; just how I like ‘em.



Day in and out, he hustles hella’ weight for my dad that helps feed my family. He moves more
weight and makes more pick up’s from here than any other dough boy from this hood. Calvin
stays bragging about Street’s cred’s – labeling him a lionhearted money maker. My dad might’ve
preached he wanted a different type of man for me, but all I honed in on was Street’s thug
accolades. “Daddy, can I go over Imani’s house after I give the last runner his package?” I lied,
knowing the truth wouldn’t get me free. My dad would clown hard if he knew I was one of the
fast-tailed girls he talked badly about.“Yeah, but be home by 9’oclock. You’ve gotta watch
Benzie tonight when me and ya’ momma go out. Oh, and before I forget…yo’ ass is going to
school come Monday. I’m tired of that damn attendance officer leaving me voicemails. They left
one saying a home visit was next if your attendance didn’t improve. And you already I ain’t
having no type of ma’fucka poking around my house.”I rolled my eyes, sick of school all
together. I couldn’t wait to walk the stage. “Okay, daddy. I’ll be back by 9; and then up bright
and early on Monday morning for torture. I’ll even get the homework they gave in school from
Imani when I go over there to get it done over the weekend. I’ll play their little game since there’s
only a month left.”“Yeah, make sure that you do, Porsha. I mean these words so you better be
listening. Me and ya’ momma both got high school diplomas and you’re not about to fuck up the
family tradition by not graduating. Getting a GED is great achievement and I’m not discrediting
that; but do what you have to do to graduate. Are we speaking the same language?”“Verbatim,” I
answered. I wasn’t complying to shut him up. I actually wanted a diploma…even tho’ all the
pomp and circumstance along with graduation didn’t matter at all. I was more concerned with
my birthday that’s a week after graduation, which truly symbolizes me being grown. A certificate
of completion doesn’t mean you’re an adult, but the age on your birth certificate. If I were
eighteen now, I wouldn’t be having to lie my way up outta’ here. Right when I leaped up from my
seat ready to break from the basement, my hopes of leaving sunk at the sight of Trinity stumbling
in with her glass of liquor. I froze dead in my tracks, thinking she must have the house bugged
with cameras and listening devices to always show up right on time. No one’s timing can be this
damn perfect.“Where do you think you’re about to sneak off to?” She questioned, with her
hands on her whip. “Dad said I could go to Imani’s,” I threw him under the bus, trying to divert
her attention from me to him.She looked at him then back at me. “Naw, I don’t think so. You can
dead that plan. We’re about to go on a mother/daughter date to the mall and out to eat. Then I
need you to do my hair so I can be cute for the cabaret me and your dad are going to tonight.” I
tried my best hiding my disdain while being respectful. I didn’t want no parts of a mother/
daughter date after how she’d slapped me up earlier. “Dang, Ma, can I go over Imani’s for at
least an hour? I’m not just trying to hang with my girl, but find out what I missed in school as
well,” I begged and lied all at the same time, pulling at strings. I wanted to see the boy I’ve been
crushing on hard.“Get the hell out of here, Porsha. I must look like boo-boo the fool or some shit
to you,” she responded in reference to me mentioning school. “Please don’t make me think we’re
revisiting the same problem I told you not to muthfuckin’ revisit. I’ll be mad as hell if I’ve gotta
waste my good liquor by tossing it in ya’ face.” Tensing back up, I recognized her stance as the



same one in my bedroom and quickly backed down. Seeing Imani or my crush wasn’t worth the
beat down.“No-no-no-no! We’re good. I’ll go get dressed,” I dropped the shenanigans.“That’ll
work. I’ll be ready when you are.”“I swear I can’t wait until my birthday,” I mumbled with my head
down, walking out the door.“What did you say?” she called out, able to hear a ghost blow
through the room.“Nothing, I was just singing a song,” I played it off, knowing she knew better but
was letting me slide.Once I was on the other side of the door, I slammed it.“Calvin, ya’ better get
ya’ daughter. The lil’ heifer thinks I’m playing,” I heard her jump on my dad’s back about me. “I –
swear – she – gets – on – my – last – mother- fucking – nerves -,” I enunciated each syllable of
each word as I stomped up the stairs. Chapter 3TrinityI was tempted to bolt up the stairs behind
Porsha. Each stomp she was taking, sent a chill up and down my spine. “Trin baby, damn. Ease
ya’ foot up off that girl’s neck a little bit,” Calvin complained about how I handled Porsha.He’s
always spoiling her, letting her get away with everything under the sun. Porsha can talk, walk,
and dance circles around him – sometimes better than I can. Calvin calls himself being a good
and loving dad. I call it being weak. She and he can keep that father/daughter bond bullshit.
Trust me. I’ve always been cool with being the disciplinarian. “Whatever the fuck ever, Cal. I’m
not doing nothing but making that girl show me some respect. I know how I was with my
momma once I found out she wasn’t gonna put her hands on me for real; and I won’t be going
through that same bullshit with Porsha,” I justified my behavior, trying to outsmart karma. “You
can be all buddy-buddy with her if you want.”He raised his hands up and surrendered. “Yeah,
whatever. If you’re bringing up ya’ momma, I see you’re already on another level. I’mma fall back
and keep my peace before we end up getting into it. That’s between you and your
daughter.”“Yup, you’re right. That’s why I didn’t ask for your opinion in the first place,” I snapped,
having to have more than the last word. Calvin’s head popped up like one of Benzie’s jack-in-the-
box toys. Time and time again, he’s told me not to disrespect him. Yet, once again, I’ve come up
outta’ my bag with some slick shit to say. Even after he’d bowed out. CalvinBefore I could catch
myself, I leaped up and snatched Trinity out of the room and into the hallway, pressing her firmly
against the wall. “Look, Trinity, I suggest you take your ass to the mall or wherever it is you’re
about to drag Porsha off to and stop trying to get with me. I might let you think you run shit
around here, but you don’t.” “Are you crazy or high off ya’ own supply? I know your hands aren’t
on me.” “You see what’s up. Quit tripping.” I tightened then loosened my grip, still pushing my
weight into her.“What I see is a crazy nigga that better back up off me so he don’t have to sleep
light later.” She yanked away from me. “And just for you slippin’, I’ll be taking the whole stash
bag from last night.”Watching her ass shake in the too small shorts she was wearing, I grabbed
at my bouncing dick, wishing I could control her feisty ass with it right quick. MarleyIt didn’t take
me long to jump fresh. I kept it cute and simple in a pair of ripped jeans, white tee, and boat
shoes. My outfit matched the weather perfectly, plus was fly enough to rock just in case I got
back in time enough to go over Imani’s. I could barely get dressed from her blowing my phone
up over and over again with picture mail and messages. Super salty over how live it looked
around her way, I temporarily sent all her calls to my block box to keep from out my feelings.



Graduation and my birthday weren’t coming quickly enough.Trinity swore she’d only be five
minutes, but I wasn’t betting on it. I opened my Kindle application to pass the time. I’ve been
reading Urban Fiction ever since I saw an Instagram post on a blog site hyping up a few titles.
After reading one story about chicks from the hood, I’ve been hooked. If I could take my ass to
school more often, not clown while I’m there, and grasp English; I’d be a shoe-in to write a novel.
Without a doubt, I’m sure my story would sell millions. I’ve been through just as much drama as
many of the characters I’ve read about, if not more. Even though the book was hella’ good, I
couldn’t get off into it because my mind was too wrapped up in thinking about how I was going to
spend the money my dad gave me. He’d filled my hand with bills to spend at the mall as a pre-
gift for my birthday. I was happy to have the extra chicken, but he better be coming with more
when the actual day arrives. I don’t care that I’m running around here screaming grown, he and
Trinity better have at least a parting gift for their only daughter.Shocking me, my mom was true to
her word and ready to rock and roll in five minutes. She was dressed in a Victoria Secret jogging
suit, boat shoes, and draped in gold. Unlike a lot of the raggedy, no style having mammies
around here that wear pajamas all day; mine is a true diva. Everyone on the outside looking in
can tell she has chedda’, or unlimited access to someone that has it. After putting her red cup
of juice and alcohol into the cup holder, she tossed her over-sized purse into the backseat.
Calvin must’ve broken her off with way more money than me. I’m not hating though. I’m happy
with what I have, plus I know there’s more coming with my birthday being only weeks away.
Calvin spoils both of us without questions asked. Quiet as it’s kept, I hope he continues that
pattern with me even after I’m up and out of the house. Especially since I also hope he provides
and furnishes me with a place. I low key have my eye on this unit a few blocks away. It’s close
enough for me to have my parent’s protection, yet far enough for me to have privacy. “I hope
you’ve got your charger,” my mom said, plugging her phone in.“Yup, it’s right here,” I dangled it,
then buckled up in the passenger seat of her Ram 150. My mom doesn’t believe in tiny cars.
She claims you can’t do damage in ‘em. Every vehicle she’s owned has been a truck sitting on
rims. I want my first whip, however, to be a cute foreign car. Turning her sound system up,
N.W.A.’s ‘Fuck the Police’ poured out of the speakers. Trinity always flosses hard with the
sounds on bang and the windows down. I don’t know why she bothers rolling them down since
people couldn’t see us for how fast she drove. My hair was blowing in the wind as she bent
corners to the freeway. We were headed out to eat first.Chapter 3TrinityI was tempted to bolt up
the stairs behind Porsha. Each stomp she was taking, sent a chill up and down my spine. “Trin
baby, damn. Ease ya’ foot up off that girl’s neck a little bit,” Calvin complained about how I
handled Porsha.He’s always spoiling her, letting her get away with everything under the sun.
Porsha can talk, walk, and dance circles around him – sometimes better than I can. Calvin calls
himself being a good and loving dad. I call it being weak. She and he can keep that father/
daughter bond bullshit. Trust me. I’ve always been cool with being the disciplinarian.
“Whatever the fuck ever, Cal. I’m not doing nothing but making that girl show me some
respect. I know how I was with my momma once I found out she wasn’t gonna put her hands on



me for real; and I won’t be going through that same bullshit with Porsha,” I justified my behavior,
trying to outsmart karma. “You can be all buddy-buddy with her if you want.”He raised his hands
up and surrendered. “Yeah, whatever. If you’re bringing up ya’ momma, I see you’re already on
another level. I’mma fall back and keep my peace before we end up getting into it. That’s
between you and your daughter.”“Yup, you’re right. That’s why I didn’t ask for your opinion in the
first place,” I snapped, having to have more than the last word. Calvin’s head popped up like one
of Benzie’s jack-in-the-box toys. Time and time again, he’s told me not to disrespect him. Yet,
once again, I’ve come up outta’ my bag with some slick shit to say. Even after he’d bowed out.
CalvinBefore I could catch myself, I leaped up and snatched Trinity out of the room and into the
hallway, pressing her firmly against the wall. “Look, Trinity, I suggest you take your ass to the
mall or wherever it is you’re about to drag Porsha off to and stop trying to get with me. I might let
you think you run shit around here, but you don’t.” “Are you crazy or high off ya’ own supply? I
know your hands aren’t on me.” “You see what’s up. Quit tripping.” I tightened then loosened my
grip, still pushing my weight into her.“What I see is a crazy nigga that better back up off me so he
don’t have to sleep light later.” She yanked away from me. “And just for you slippin’, I’ll be taking
the whole stash bag from last night.”Watching her ass shake in the too small shorts she was
wearing, I grabbed at my bouncing dick, wishing I could control her feisty ass with it right quick.
MarleyIt didn’t take me long to jump fresh. I kept it cute and simple in a pair of ripped jeans,
white tee, and boat shoes. My outfit matched the weather perfectly, plus was fly enough to rock
just in case I got back in time enough to go over Imani’s. I could barely get dressed from her
blowing my phone up over and over again with picture mail and messages. Super salty over
how live it looked around her way, I temporarily sent all her calls to my block box to keep from out
my feelings. Graduation and my birthday weren’t coming quickly enough.Trinity swore she’d only
be five minutes, but I wasn’t betting on it. I opened my Kindle application to pass the time. I’ve
been reading Urban Fiction ever since I saw an Instagram post on a blog site hyping up a few
titles. After reading one story about chicks from the hood, I’ve been hooked. If I could take my
ass to school more often, not clown while I’m there, and grasp English; I’d be a shoe-in to write a
novel. Without a doubt, I’m sure my story would sell millions. I’ve been through just as much
drama as many of the characters I’ve read about, if not more. Even though the book was hella’
good, I couldn’t get off into it because my mind was too wrapped up in thinking about how I was
going to spend the money my dad gave me. He’d filled my hand with bills to spend at the mall as
a pre-gift for my birthday. I was happy to have the extra chicken, but he better be coming with
more when the actual day arrives. I don’t care that I’m running around here screaming grown, he
and Trinity better have at least a parting gift for their only daughter.Shocking me, my mom was
true to her word and ready to rock and roll in five minutes. She was dressed in a Victoria Secret
jogging suit, boat shoes, and draped in gold. Unlike a lot of the raggedy, no style having
mammies around here that wear pajamas all day; mine is a true diva. Everyone on the outside
looking in can tell she has chedda’, or unlimited access to someone that has it. After putting her
red cup of juice and alcohol into the cup holder, she tossed her over-sized purse into the



backseat. Calvin must’ve broken her off with way more money than me. I’m not hating though.
I’m happy with what I have, plus I know there’s more coming with my birthday being only weeks
away. Calvin spoils both of us without questions asked. Quiet as it’s kept, I hope he continues
that pattern with me even after I’m up and out of the house. Especially since I also hope he
provides and furnishes me with a place. I low key have my eye on this unit a few blocks away.
It’s close enough for me to have my parent’s protection, yet far enough for me to have privacy. “I
hope you’ve got your charger,” my mom said, plugging her phone in.“Yup, it’s right here,” I
dangled it, then buckled up in the passenger seat of her Ram 150. My mom doesn’t believe in
tiny cars. She claims you can’t do damage in ‘em. Every vehicle she’s owned has been a truck
sitting on rims. I want my first whip, however, to be a cute foreign car. Turning her sound system
up, N.W.A.’s ‘Fuck the Police’ poured out of the speakers. Trinity always flosses hard with the
sounds on bang and the windows down. I don’t know why she bothers rolling them down since
people couldn’t see us for how fast she drove. My hair was blowing in the wind as she bent
corners to the freeway. We were headed out to eat first.Chapter 4TrinityMe and my husband
aren’t your average ‘married with kids’ family. And in spite of how much we bump heads, I’m
gonna hold him down till this world blows. Between Calvin pushing dope in the streets while
commanding respect, I’ll run up in a bitches’ house and whoop her and her kids to bed if she’s in
default on a loan. I’m not the fuckin’ dope fairy and he’s not Robin Hood. You can’t combine the
consistent and malicious backstabbing on ‘Empire’ and the brutal ruthlessness on ‘Power’ to
depict how me and mine live on a daily basis. We mean business and everyone knows it. One
day, Porsha will inherit the same street creds as me and Cal. She already has a running start
since folks the Jackson bloodline is legend around here. Folks know not to fuck with us.*****My
only daughter sat across from me looking over the menu. She hadn’t said much in the car and
neither had I, probably because of the event earlier. I wasn’t to apologize though. It’s my job to
keep my foot on her neck. I’m from the school of hard knocks. Granny Ruby whipped my mom
with a switch. My mom welted me up with belts. So I’m following in line and continuing the
tradition by two-piecing Porsha up when she disrespects me or attempts to. Wasn’t no kid
getting ready to square up with me or even get fooled by their imagination, thinking they can fuck
with me. Benzie will soon learn about me. The waitress came and we both ordered entrée
fajitas with extra meat, Sprites with light ice, and bowls of our own Queso dip. Mexican food is
both of our favorites. As much as she and I bump heads, we can always bond over a good
meal. The only thing I ordered that Porsha couldn’t was a Patron margarita. I keep a drink to my
lips. With me, there’s never a line drawn or a limit set to say ‘that’s enough’. I don’t think I can
function without alcohol being in my system.“So, what stores are you trying to hit to spend that
fat ass knot your daddy gave you?” I questioned Porsha, trying to get her attention on me and
off her phone. “I don’t know. I’m probably gonna load up my Rush Card and shop online. All of
the boutiques around here that I know of have the same boring outfits at each one. What I might
cop tho’, are; new gym shoes, a cell phone case, a purse or two, and another charm for my
Pandora bracelet,” she responded like a spoiled brat.I’m not hating, nor do I blame Porsha for her



attitude. She got it honest and has been placed on a pedestal since birth. Calvin and I pride
ourselves on giving Porsha what she wants, Benzie too. Being stingy with dope money doesn’t
make sense.“You’re lucky your parents sell dope. You should say ‘thank-you’ more often since
we stay risking our lives to give you and Benzie the finer things in life. You see how them other
kids be looking in the hood – rough, ratchet, and like lil’ dirtballs. You got it good,” I was being
honest.She smacked her lips then turned them up like something smelled bad. “You and daddy
been selling dope way before me and Benzie were thought of; so don’t put y’all choice of careers
off on us. We were born into the game.”Right when I was getting ready to read Porsha again for
having a smart ass mouth, I laughed instead. She made the adage ‘the apple don’t fall too far
from the tree’ seem alive, true, and well. Porsha wasn’t acting out. She was acting like me. If I
wanted her to act differently, I’d be beating the traces of me out of her – if ya’ get what I
mean.After the waitress brought out our food and drinks, we dug in and enjoyed our lunch as
mother and daughter. I might’ve not wanted to lighten up on her since she’d tried to get gully
with me earlier; still I chopped her behavior up as karma and moved on. I might’ve not admitted
it to Calvin, but I knew my bark was a little too vicious and I didn’t want to push my mini-me
away. In life, all we have is family. I might have a funny way of showing it, but I’ll lay my life on the
line for all of mine and have. Once Porsha is grown with her own children or a family, she’ll
understand my stance and not keep a chip on her shoulder.*****“Dang, Ma! You look fly as hell
in that dress,” Porsha complimented me when I stepped out of the dressing room.Chapter
4TrinityMe and my husband aren’t your average ‘married with kids’ family. And in spite of how
much we bump heads, I’m gonna hold him down till this world blows. Between Calvin pushing
dope in the streets while commanding respect, I’ll run up in a bitches’ house and whoop her and
her kids to bed if she’s in default on a loan. I’m not the fuckin’ dope fairy and he’s not Robin
Hood. You can’t combine the consistent and malicious backstabbing on ‘Empire’ and the brutal
ruthlessness on ‘Power’ to depict how me and mine live on a daily basis. We mean business
and everyone knows it. One day, Porsha will inherit the same street creds as me and Cal. She
already has a running start since folks the Jackson bloodline is legend around here. Folks know
not to fuck with us.*****My only daughter sat across from me looking over the menu. She hadn’t
said much in the car and neither had I, probably because of the event earlier. I wasn’t to
apologize though. It’s my job to keep my foot on her neck. I’m from the school of hard knocks.
Granny Ruby whipped my mom with a switch. My mom welted me up with belts. So I’m
following in line and continuing the tradition by two-piecing Porsha up when she disrespects me
or attempts to. Wasn’t no kid getting ready to square up with me or even get fooled by their
imagination, thinking they can fuck with me. Benzie will soon learn about me. The waitress
came and we both ordered entrée fajitas with extra meat, Sprites with light ice, and bowls of our
own Queso dip. Mexican food is both of our favorites. As much as she and I bump heads, we
can always bond over a good meal. The only thing I ordered that Porsha couldn’t was a Patron
margarita. I keep a drink to my lips. With me, there’s never a line drawn or a limit set to say
‘that’s enough’. I don’t think I can function without alcohol being in my system.“So, what stores



are you trying to hit to spend that fat ass knot your daddy gave you?” I questioned Porsha, trying
to get her attention on me and off her phone. “I don’t know. I’m probably gonna load up my Rush
Card and shop online. All of the boutiques around here that I know of have the same boring
outfits at each one. What I might cop tho’, are; new gym shoes, a cell phone case, a purse or
two, and another charm for my Pandora bracelet,” she responded like a spoiled brat.I’m not
hating, nor do I blame Porsha for her attitude. She got it honest and has been placed on a
pedestal since birth. Calvin and I pride ourselves on giving Porsha what she wants, Benzie too.
Being stingy with dope money doesn’t make sense.“You’re lucky your parents sell dope. You
should say ‘thank-you’ more often since we stay risking our lives to give you and Benzie the finer
things in life. You see how them other kids be looking in the hood – rough, ratchet, and like lil’
dirtballs. You got it good,” I was being honest.She smacked her lips then turned them up like
something smelled bad. “You and daddy been selling dope way before me and Benzie were
thought of; so don’t put y’all choice of careers off on us. We were born into the game.”Right
when I was getting ready to read Porsha again for having a smart ass mouth, I laughed instead.
She made the adage ‘the apple don’t fall too far from the tree’ seem alive, true, and well. Porsha
wasn’t acting out. She was acting like me. If I wanted her to act differently, I’d be beating the
traces of me out of her – if ya’ get what I mean.After the waitress brought out our food and
drinks, we dug in and enjoyed our lunch as mother and daughter. I might’ve not wanted to
lighten up on her since she’d tried to get gully with me earlier; still I chopped her behavior up as
karma and moved on. I might’ve not admitted it to Calvin, but I knew my bark was a little too
vicious and I didn’t want to push my mini-me away. In life, all we have is family. I might have a
funny way of showing it, but I’ll lay my life on the line for all of mine and have. Once Porsha is
grown with her own children or a family, she’ll understand my stance and not keep a chip on her
shoulder.*****“Dang, Ma! You look fly as hell in that dress,” Porsha complimented me when I
stepped out of the dressing room.
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Penny Brown, “Good read. Trinity had me SMH she is off the chain. Keisha is a brat wanting to
play in a game she is not mentally ready for. Street hopefully will grow up mentally and get his
stuff together, but in the process I hope Imani don't get pulled in by him.”

Pamela Johnston Ward, “Awesome read. This was an awesome read. I started reading and
didn't stop until I was don't. Porscha took the meaning of the word b**ch to another level. I blame
her parents or her being the way that she is, a spoiled rotten, reckless teenager. They raised her
to be that way. She worked in the streets right along with them. So of course she ended up with a
reputation of her own. And don't forget about the drama. This is a fast paced must read. Part 2
should be very interesting.”

Theresa Byrd/Literary Divas Spartanburg, “Very good read. Loved it ..ready to start part 2....This
book was great,showed alot of family values,Trinity was a mother with tough parenting skills,I
loved Calvin,a great father,a protector and provider,porsha was just a child that never really had
a childhood,This book shows a strong bond in a family, i really enjoyed it”

Ebook Library Reader, “Porsche was just as her mama but wasn't dumb at all she definitely tell
the real from the .... Where do I begin, Trinity was a hot damn mess but kept sh@t all the real and
didn't sugar coat sh@t she may have been ratchet but she stayed down for whatever and was a
ride or die for her man. Porsche was just as her mama but wasn't dumb at all she definitely tell
the real from the fake and I can't wait to see what happens next!”

Authorptforrest, “Off the chain. This book was so off the chain, T.C. Little's told a very
entertaining story, u keep reading because you can't wait to see what happens next! Trinity
OMG! Is definitely a dopeman wife, only a women like that could handle this lifestyle and she
stayed on Porshe's head lolOn to part 2”

Yvonne Davis, “Great story. Love your story line. Definitely a lot of Drama. Can't wait to start the
next book. Can't wait to see what happened .Definitely be reading more of your work. Definitely
recommend your  books to everyone.”

Shann Adams, “Great Book!!!. This wasa am awesome read...I sooo can't wait to read part 2!!
What will become of Porsha and Benzi?? Will Calvin and Trinity's empire crumble?? What
happen with Fame...Did he get caught up too?? Inquiring minds can't wait to find out!! Great Job
T.C. Little...Keep up the good work!!!!”

The book by T.C. Littles has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 43 people have provided feedback.
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